UC San Diego DISC D&I Resources & Trainings

**Internal Local Resources**
- DISC Membership
- DISC Website
- D&I Works in Progress and Journal Club - Monthly
- Implementation Science Seminar (ISS) - Monthly
- DISH Course at UCSD
- DISC Workshops (Mixed Methods Fall Workshop)

**External National Training Institutes & Certificate Programs**
- IS 2 at Wash U
- ACCORDS D&I Graduate Certificate
- UCSF Graduate Certificate in IS
- NCI TIDIRC Trainings (Facilitated and Open-access)

**External National Webinars & Conferences**
- Academy Health/ NIH D&I Conference - December annually
- NCI Implementation Science Webinars
- VA QUERI/HSR&D Webinars
- NCI IS Newsletter Monthly (Sign-up is at the bottom of the page)
- Northwestern Center for Prevention and Implementation Methodology Webinar series - Monthly

**Books**
- Implementation Science 3.0 (Albers)
- Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health (Brownson)
- Advancing the science of implementation across the cancer continuum (Chambers)
- Handbook for Implementation Science (Nielsen & Birken)
- Implementation Science at a glance

**Web based Resources**
- D&I Models website
- CFIR Framework [https://cfirguide.org/](https://cfirguide.org/)
- RE-AIM [https://www.re-aim.org](https://www.re-aim.org)
- EPIS Framework

**Webinar Archives**
- HSR&D Webinar archives
- CEPIM Archives
- NCI IS Webinar Archives